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President:
Peter Stoeckel
0417 283 265

Vice President:
Malcolm Harris

Treasurer:
Jennie Stoeckel
0417 283 262

Secretary:
Michelle Walker
0407 037 725

Field Day Officer:
Ian Cook

Ass. Field Day Officer:
Mark Hansen

Social Organiser:
Greg Walker
Please send all email enquiries to fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
Place the name of the member you wish to contact in the subject box.

November 2011 General Meeting
The November General meeting will be held on
Thursday 17th September 2011 in BALLAJURA WA
6066.
The meeting commences at 7.45pm.
Coffee, tea and biscuits are provided and cool drinks
and water are available for purchase.
A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the
lucky number prize draw.
Please contact Jennie (0417 283 262) or
Peter (0417 283 265) for more details
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November Field Day 2011
Cervantes
19 – 20 November 2011
The completed forms are to be handed to the Field Day Officer at the Sunday Sign Off or emailed
to the Field Day officer by the Tuesday night.
Sign On/Off location is the car park at the end Marine Drive.
•
•
•
•
•

Sign On by 11:00 hrs Saturday.
Lines down at 12:00 hrs Saturday.
Northern Boundary As far as you can walk north of Hill River Mouth.
Southern Boundary Cervantes Jetty.
Sign Off at 12:00 hrs Sunday.

Tide Predictions
Saturday 19

Sunday 20

Time

Height

Time

Height

0035

0.80

0248

0.71

1111

0.56

0354

0.71

1920

0.79

1136

0.59

1904

0.84

Moon Phase
18 Nov 2011 12:00 Midnight 11:23 AM 75°
19 Nov 2011
12:37 AM 12:25 PM 81°
20 Nov 2011
1:12 AM 1:29 PM 87°
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282°
276°
270°

Third Quarter at 11:09 PM

3 Month Calendar

Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting
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Beachcomber Dates: November Field Day – 19th & 20th – Cervantes
December Field Day – 17th & 18th – Local
AAA Event Dates:

State Estuary Championships –
26th & 27th November – Walpole
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Kalbarri to Port Gregory Field Day
LWE28-30 October 2011

“The Kolman Kapers”
Thursday morning [7ish] saw Chas + trailer with kayak, Greg, Michelle & Holly +3 hounds and boat
being the first group to hit the road north for Port Gregory. Next the Kolman brothers [Morris,
Joseph & Sid] departed Cookie’s place with Ian’s trailer in tow. Sid had recently arrived from Africa
courtesy of his family springing a surprise 70th birthday holiday to see his brothers in Australia. Half
an hour later Ian & Derry left, keen to get to the rental house in Port Gregory organised by Chas for
the benefit of the Beachcombers. After purchasing pies at Dongara, shopping for supplies in
Geraldton and refuelling at the 440 Roadhouse, the three groups made it, in dribs and drabs, to the
well appointed house by mid afternoon. Once unpacked, Chas
went north to wet a line, while Ian, Derry, Morris, Joseph and
Sid drove south to the soft sand of the Hutt river mouth, Cookie
landed 6 tailor, returning 2, Morris caught one or two and Chas
got onto fish as well. Mark & Wendy left Perth at 3.30pm, with
caravan but without their old faithful dog Deebs who had finally
gone to the “big beach in the sky”. They arrived at 10.00pm and
set the caravan up in the front yard for the night.
The “Wall” at the Hutt River Mouth

Friday morning the
caravan was ensconced next to Greg’s boat in the
backyard and after a hearty breakfast Chas had an
exploratory paddle in his kayak in the sheltered waters
behind the rocky reef that forms the harbour, while the
trio of Kolmans headed back to the Hutt River mouth to
get back into the tailor, unfortunately they got bogged
and Ian had to winch their stricken vehicle free.

Morris admiring his “sandywork” after
debogging and rescue by Ian

Daniel showed just in time for the sign on which saw
12 people grab forms and then head off to fill them in.
The Walkers and Chas took to the sea in ships, whilst
the rest of us headed north past the Pink Lake, through
Lucky Bay to the Lagoon. The soft sand of Wagoe
caused Morris to sink to the chassis. A bit of snatchstrap work from Mark saw him mobile again. We got to
Pink lake just east of Port Gregory
the Lagoon
where members of other fishing clubs had set up,
deciding to fish our way back the Kolman carriage once
again suffered “boggage” and needed rescuing. Mark
caught an unidentified fish
Mark with his
500meters south of the
“Mystery” fish
lagoon, Morris drove close Morris, Mark & Sid prepare for a “Snatching”
at Wagoe
by to have a look and got bogged again, this time Ian dragged him
out. No more fish were caught as we tried our luck at various likely
looking spots heading south to Lucky Bay.
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At the turnoff the Kolmans went north to Kalbarri for fuel, sightseeing
and fishing whilst Ian, Derry, Mark and Wendy headed back to find Peter
and Kaitlin had set up the camper trailer next to Mark’s caravan.
Charles, his brother [Chris] and nephew arrived safely and set up their
gear in Peter’s annexe. Peter, Charles and Kaitlin signed on and after
lunch we headed to the north end of the Port Gregory harbour where
Derry landed a little flat head while everyone else caught weed. Back at
the house we had cheese and nibblies, then tea. As the sunset, Morris
rang from Kalbarri saying he could not purchase fuel as everything was
shut and there was no accommodation, but on the bright side he had
bagged a nice tailor and a threadfin salmon! “Priority next time fuel
sightseeing and then fishing”. A couple of jerry-cans were loaded into
Pete’s vehicle with Mark as shotgun. Peter driving the Patrol went to the
rescue [usually it is the Patrol getting rescued!].
Michelle guarding the Cruisers at the Hutt River mouth
After the 100km round trip they all made it back in
time to sink some remedial whiskies before bed
while Daniel fished unsuccessfully through the
night.
Osprey with fish dinner

Saturday morning everyone fished from the shore at
various locations without much luck, Chas had been
bitten off by something large and toothy [possibly a
shark], earlier he played a large Spanish mackerel
for 35 minutes before his line succumbed to the
pressure near the Hutt River mouth. Meanwhile the rest of us landed small fry or nothing at all.
Back at the house we had a wonderful BBQ of many meats and salad after which Chas and
Michelle tried their hand at the town’s jetty with some success catching herring, skippy, sweep and
tailor
until
midnight; Mark
and
Wendy
dangled a line
there
from
10pm through
to 3am having
Wendy’s tiny Sweep at the jetty
a good time on
Peter with a little Trevally
the small stuff.
Sunday morning was sign-off, cleanup and departure
day for Daniel, the Walkers, the Stoeckels, the Kolmans and the Faures. The five remaining for an
extra day headed for the southern end of the natural harbour for some “out of Field Day” fishing,
Mark and Chas fished from the rocky reef expecting tailor but only managing a small Zebra fish,
while Ian and Derry tried “Nobby’s Hole” landing a silver
drummer.

Derry & Ian wet a line at Nobby’s Hole
Mark and Chas hunting Tailor [without luck]
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Back at camp most of the gear was cleaned
and packed up for an early start the next day,
although we did manage a small session on
the jetty where 8 sizable herring were ”eskied”.
The alarm woke us at 4.30am and we were on
the road by 5.00am because Derry was
competing in a bowls tournament at 1.00pm in
Perth.

A little skippy off the jetty

Of the 15 competitors, 6 caught 48 fish consisting of 16 species totalling 10.97 metres.
Congratulations go to Michelle who caught the most species [10] and also won the best scale-fish
scale
[longest] with
th a N/West blowfish of 61cms. Mark won the best bag of scale-fish
scale fish with 3.4 metres and
the highest points -1074.
1074. Thursday’s weather was mild with light winds and some rain. For the
remainder of the trip the wind came in strongly from the east in the mornings
mornings turning southerly by
lunchtime making fishing uncomfortable. The previous week’s storm, which had generated 5 metre
swells, had liberated a lot of seaweed that had a magnetic attraction to fishing gear. Even though
many didn’t catch fish,
all 17 of us had
h a good
time in comfortable digs
[snoring aside]. Our
next Field day is at
Cervantes, which is
usually reliable but can
catch unwary Patrols if
they are not careful!
Mark Hansen
Assistant FDO

Greg, Peter, Kaitlin, Chas, Michelle, Derry, Daniel, Ian, Holly, Joseph, Mark, Wendy, Sid, Charles & Morris
Mo

RIP “Deebs” January 1995 – October 14th 2011 “Alas, no more
e Field Days together. Goodbye faithful hound!”
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Field Day Results for October 2011
Field Day Sections up to and including October
Section

Angler

Species

Length

1A

Longest Scale Fish (1st Six Months)

Malcolm Harris

Salmon

84

1B

Longest Scale Fish (2nd Six Months)

Michelle Walker

Blowfish (north west)

61

Chas Reigert

Ray-Shovelnose

89

2

Most Meritous Fish

3

Longest Shark

4

Longest Mulloway

5

Longest Tailor

Morris Kolman

Tailor

47

6

Longest Salmon

Malcolm Harris

Salmon

84

7

Longest Skipjack Trevally

Malcolm Harris

Trevally, Skipjack

39

8

Longest Mackerel

9

Longest Pike

10

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the shore

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

1065

11

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from a boat

Chas Reigert

Mixed Bag

521

12

Most species measured on a field day

Michelle Walker

Mixed Bag

10

13

Most number of fish measured on a field day

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

48

14

Longest fish on a S/H Rod 4.5kg b/s line (max)

Malcolm Harris

Salmon

84

Sportsperson Of The Year Sections for October
Section

Angler

Species

Length

Best Scale Fish

Michelle Walker

Blowfish (north west)

61

Best Bag of Scale fish

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

340

Angler

Species

Length

Best Scale Fish

Michelle Walker

Blowfish (north west)

61

Best Bag of Scale fish

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

340

Field Day Prizes for October
Section

Top Ten up to October
Rank

Angler

Total Points

1

Chas Reigert

7537

2

Mark Hansen

5040

3

Malcolm Harris

4729

4

Ian Cook

4584

5

Peter Osborne (visitor)

4565

6

Morris Kolman

3580

7

Charles Faure

2754

8

Daniel Plech

925

9

Peter Stoeckel

864

10

Michelle Walker

806
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Thomson Bay Rottnest
July Field Day
13th to 16th July 2012

Please contact Ian Cook as soon as possible to secure
your place for this great adventure.
Mob: 0419 917 657
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My thoughts.......
I cannot believe that another month has flown by... where is the
time going? Less than seven weeks to Christmas and that means less
than eight weeks until the end of 2011! Who over-wound
over wound the clock and
made the world run too fast!!!???
I am looking for to the marriage of two very close friends this
Friday – 11-11-11.
11. I know that it will be an amazing day.
day But of
course this date has an even longer lasting, more meaningful
significance – it is the day that we remember the troops who fought for
our freedom and many who died to allow us to live in this beautiful
country with as much freedom as we have. Thank you, for all you did
for us and our country....please don’t forget to take a minute at 11:11
to give thanks.

A married couple went to the hospital to have their baby delivered. Upon their arrival, the doctor said that
the hospital was testing an amazing new high-tech
high
machine that would transfer a portion of the mother's
labour pain to the baby's father. He asked if they were interested. Both said they were very much in favour
of it.
The doctor set the pain transfer to 10% for starters, explaining that even 10% was probably more pain
than the father had ever experienced before.
But as the labour progressed, the husband felt fine and asked the doctor to go ahead and kick it up a
notch. The doctor then adjusted the machine to 20% pain transfer. The husband was still feeling fine.
The doctor then checked the husband’s blood pressure and was
amazed at how well he was doing. At this point they decided to try for
50%. The husband continued to feel quite well.
Since the pain transfer was obviously helping the wife considerably,
the husband encouraged the doctor to transfer ALL the pain to him.
The wife delivered a healthy baby with virtually no pain and the
husband had experienced none.
She and her husband were ecstatic.
When they got home they found the milkman dead on the porch.
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Beachcombers Angling and Boating Club (inc.) General Meeting Minutes
Thursday 20th October, 2011
Venue: 90 Bermuda Drive, Ballajura.
(Meeting Recorded: President Peter Stoeckel asked all present, prior to start of meeting, if there were any
objections to the recording of this general meeting. There were no objections. ~ Please Note ~ The
recording will be deleted and this written form of the minutes will then become the club’s true record of
the meeting.)
Start of Meeting: 7.35p.m. Chairman: Peter Stoeckel presiding
Members Present: Peter and Jennie Stoeckel, Greg and Michelle Walker, Mark and Wendy Hansen, Morris
Kolman, Chas Riegert, Ian Cook, Daniel Plech.
Apologies: Elana Kolman, Malcolm Harris and Vix Alexander.
Minutes Previous Meeting: Moved Ian Cook, Seconded Morris Kolman. Motion Carried.
Secretary: Michelle Walker reported.
Outwards Correspondence:
* Email to Shire of Dandaragan requesting permission for camping and fishing at Cervantes Nov. F.D. Club
waiting for reply from Shire. *Email to Geoff Knight thanking him for his donation of photocopier to club.
*Faxed Sausage Sizzle confirmation form to Bunnings Malaga. Street trading license to be organised for
sausage sizzle dates ( Sunday 15-01-12 and Sunday 4-11-12) Public Liability Insurance form to be faxed. All
members are requested to help volunteer time where possible for this fundraising event. Trading times at
Bunnings Malaga is 7a.m. to 7p.m. Volunteers to arrive early to ensure good organisation on day. A roster
will be set up for this event. Avon Valley (recommended by Healthway) and Harvey Beef have been
recommended by members as possible suppliers for sausages. Recfishwest application form to be
forwarded with fee $40.00.
Inwards Correspondence: AAA Renewal fee letter
Treasurer: Jennie Stoeckel reported.
Current bank balance for club $1494.04. Also received $45.00 for Sept F.D. Fees. Outgoing payments for
club include AAA fees cheque for AAA State Dry casting event held in September, AAA affiliation fees.
Membership Fees all membership fees to be finalised before end of month. Treasurer’s Report Moved
Chas Riegert, Seconded Michelle Walker. Motion Carried.
Field Day Report: Ian Cook reported on upcoming Rottnest F.D. to be held Winter-Early Spring 2012. Cost
approx: $500.00 for 2 Chalets. Payment for bus hire approx: $400.00. Club needs to book a.s.a.p. Deposit
$100.00 p.p. Money is refundable 2-3 months prior before due dates if club needs to cancel. Club needs to
organise next years F.D. for 2012. Members voted for Trout Fishing Fresh Water – February 2012 (near
Yarloop). Members welcome to stay with Chas and Annella Riegert. B.Y.O all food, camping and fishing
requirements. F.D. 17th&18th Dec. 2011 B.B.Q. Swan River coincide with Dec. meeting. Location to be
confirmed. All field day suggestions for 2012 to be emailed to Ian Cook before 10th November, 2011.
Pt.Gregory October L.W.E. Sign-on Friday 11.00a.m. Sign-off Sunday 9.00a.m. B.B.Q. Saturday Night. Ian
has latest West Coast Fishing Guide booklets.
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Dry casting: Beachcomber’s Men’s Seniors Team won the AAA State Dry casting Championship which took
place on 25th of September, 2011. Mark Hansen won the men’s accuracy casting for the Beachcombers.
Congratulations to all Beachcombers participants for a great win! Jennie Stoeckel commented that the
Beachcombers were acknowledged by the AAA for the volunteer help given by members during this event.
AAA were happy with the running of the State Dry casting Event.
AAA Report: Mark Hansen reported on the September AAA meeting. AAA President John Curtis is
organising an accident policy going for all clubs. They need 2000 members to join to make it viable, this
would cover members for any AAA or club event at $4.00 p.p. This policy does not cover Rock Fishing.
Super Vets no longer exist. National AAA convention possibility for W.A. to host in 2015 or 2017. Ideas for
locations and accommodation for approximately 300 people. Reply needed by Dec. 2011 from clubs. AAA
Rock and Estuary Event in Walpole Nov. 26th and 27th. Entry forms can be downloaded from AAA website.
Recreational fishing for health and well being, benefits of fishing and your health. Peter Stoeckel has details
for this. March 24th & 25th 2012 AAA State Rock & Beach week-end at Jurien details AAA website. Club
members have voted requesting in a letter that an $80.00 renewal AAA affiliation fee be paid and request
that the club’s private address be removed from the AAA website and to correct alphabetical listing of the
Beachcombers Club.
Social Organiser: Greg Walker reported on Exmouth Safari from 11th May 2012 for 14 nights. Booked 4
powered sites and 1 Bungalow. Lighthouse Caravan Park Exmouth. Cheque sent for $250.00 Dep.
Payment of cheque Moved - Jennie Stoeckel, Seconded – Mark Hansen. Motion Carried. Bungalow sleeps 1
queen bed and 2 singles.
Shorelines: All articles for the next Shorelines magazine email to Jennie before November 7th.
General Business:
Wendy Hansen – Website enquiry. Website needs updating.
Donation photocopier to club from Geoff Knight.
Raffle: Raffle winner – Mark Hansen. Prize – Led torch.
Meeting Closed: 8.55p.m.
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